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Eagle’s Landing Day Camp Eagle’s Landing Day Camp 
is Our Tis Our Thing!hing!

     
     We had a camptastic week! Eagle’s Landing was 
buzzing with excitement as campers arrived on Monday 
wearing their amazing PAJAMAS for Pajama Day! 
Who doesn’t love wearing pajamas all day? We were 
comfy and it was wonderful! Team Tuesday - 
campers showed us their spirit for the sports that they 
love. Giants, Nets, Jets, Yankees, Eagles, Mets, Phillies, 
Devils, Rangers, and so many more shirts were worn 
and represented throughout Eagle’s Landing.  Then, on 
Wednesday, it was wear a Camp T-Shirt day! We love 
seeing everyone show their camp spirit! Our Special Day 
was Circus Day! It was filled with many different 
acitivities from the Circus. Campers played Circus 
games, competed in Relays, and learned how to do 
Circus tricks. We loved watching all the Circus activities! 
Friday was Backwards Day! Backwards hats, shirts, 
pants, and even shoes were seen all over camp today! 
We had such an amazing week 3! We love ELDC!
    In our Tribal Competitions, campers played Coke 
& Pepsi. All four tribes, the Blue Eldings, the Yellow 
Ladings, the Green Delcans and the Red Camdels 
showed off their tribal pride! This week, the LALADINGSDINGS 
were victorious! Congratulations to all in the LADINGS were victorious! Congratulations to all in the LADINGS 
tribe! tribe!   Campers will continue to compete each week in Campers will continue to compete each week in 
tribal competitions.tribal competitions.
     
     ~ Chrissy, Newsletter Editor

Special Events

     This week’s special day was Circus Day! All of 
the camp enjoyed our very own show with CIRCUS 
PERFORMERS! Kiddie Kingdom enjoyed some 
circus-themed yoga and created a special popcorn 
craft. They also enjoyed Feeding the Elephant while 
using teamwork, oven mitts, and tongs! 1st and 2nd 
graders zoomed around on a Scooter Circus Course 
on the Basketball Court! They also took a turn at Stilt 
Walking! 3rd and 4th graders had a blast trying different 
circus skills during the Circus Trick Relay! Upper 
Camp not only raced around the field in their very own 
Clown Car Relay and used their STEM skills 
to figure out how Tightrope Walkers stay walking tall they 
ALSO had workshops with actual circus workers! 

Grab your cowboy boots and lasso next week is Rodeo 
Day!

~  Jamie, Special Events Coordinator



What to Bring and What to Bring and 
Leave at CampLeave at Camp

Please send the following items with your child 
every day in their backpack with their name clearly 
written on it (all items besides water shoes and 
sunscreen must go home daily):

• one bathing suit (wear it to camp)
• sunscreen (spray preferred with a stick for the 

face)
• underwear
• change of clothes
• towel
• plastic bag for wet clothing
• ziploc or paper bag to keep mask in
• refillable water bottle

Campers in Kiddie Kingdom will receive a bag, 
which we call a Bundle Bag, to hold their additional 
items that are kept at camp. Bags are available at 
camp. Ask for one when you pick up your backpack! 

Please include these items in your Bundle Bag:

• sweatshirt or light jacket for chilly days 
• bathing suit and water shoes for walking to and 

from the pool
• sunscreen with bug repellent
• swim goggles (our pools are salt water to 

reduce sensitivity) 
• a complete change of clothing including 

underwear, socks, t-shirt, shorts, and water 
shoes

Please apply sunscreen to your camper each 
morning. Counselors in grades KK through 5 will 
automatically reapply sunscreen to campers after 
swim. 

REMEMBER TO LABEL
EVERYTHING WITH YOUR

CHILD’S FIRST 
AND LAST NAME!

BKB boys of Camelot 
     A great week was had by the Camelot Boys. Bradley 
Arvin and Nitzan Strum like playing on the Playground, 
especially enjoyed Freeze Tag.  Noah Pearlman is 
mastering Basketball, getting his shots into the net. 
Connor Boster made magic happen in Mad Science 
when he used some of his favorite colors to draw on 
a napkin. Xavi Bray became a fish in the sea during 
Instructional Swim.  Benjamin Traps loved dancing 
this week as animals especially as a peacock showing 
his beautiful feathers. Jack Jaskowski really enjoyed 
technology and might become a Computer Whiz. Gavin 
O’Malley was a chef this week in Baking when he 
decorated his apple.  We had so much fun this week and 
are looking forward to more fun in the sun Week 4!

~ Krista, Counselor & Josie, Jr. Counselor 

Soaring into week 3 with BKD

     This amazing group of boys had so much fun this 
week!  Omri Knee enjoyed Division Leader time making 
a cool superhero mask for his camp tribe. During Show, 
Gavin Beck impressed the group with his awesome 
dance moves. During Art Too, Nicholas Lettich made 
a really cool Flash superhero bracelet. It’s a shark, it’s 
a dolphin, it’s a squid, nope it’s Tommy Padovano! He 
channeled his inner fish making super cool bubbles in 
the Pool. Ryan Roberts had a great time when got to 
sing to everyone in Music.  Ryan Seelinger and Danny 
Azer showed some amazing agility on the Ninja course. 
Harry Epstein beat everyone to home plate during a fun 
game at T-ball. Ethan Dominguez made a really cool 
snail out of clay during Ceramics. We are so excited to 
see what this great group of boys has in store for us next 
week.

~ Alexis, Counselor & Alicia, Jr. Counselor



Lunch Menu Week 4
  7/18 Cheesy Bread, Tossed Salad, Corn Chips,
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
  7/19 Barry’s Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad 
 Mashed Potatoes, Cookies, Apples
  7/20  Chicken Nuggets, Tater Tots, 
 tossed Salad, Jello, Watermelon
  7/21  Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles,   
 Dinner Roll, Funfetti Cake, Apples
  7/22  Sloppy Joes, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips,  
 Cookies, Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, grape tomatoes, Tofu, cucumbers, carrot 
sticks, hard boiled eggs, pasta salad, croutons, 
chick peas, farro salad, edamame, chunk tuna, 
hummus, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheese, non-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad, corn, 
and assorted dressings
     Tuna, Kosher turkey or Sun Butter and jelly 
sandwiches on whole wheat bread or whole wheat 
bagels with cream cheese or margarine (dairy 
free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices, pretzels or fresh fruit are 
served as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including Kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our 
food is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. 
All of our food is baked or grilled and contains no 
trans fats. Nothing is fried.

G7A Enjoys a Week at ELDC!

     G7A had an amazing week! Olivia Lauritsen and 
Maddie Aranow loved Baking the homemade donuts 
and using a lot of frosting. Alexandra Russo showed off 
her boxing skills at the elective choice during a Fitness 
demonstration. Ciara Van Ness and Millie Saladino 
painted fantastic pictures in Art. Eliza King and Haley 
Rykus showed their skills in the Laser Tag trip. Scarlett 
Sotomayor and Kaitlyn Chigas had a blast with their 
friends in the Spray Park. Adriane Patino and Olive 
Lederman had a great time playing Volleyball games.  
The girls of G7A had a blast this week and we can wait 
for more fun in the sun!

~ Victoria, Counselor & Celia, Counselor

Baked Cream Cheese 
Wontons

Ingredients:
- 8 oz. cream cheese (softened)
- 20 wonton wrappers
- 3 tbsp chopped  green onions
- 1 tbsp minced sweet onions
- 1 tsp sugar
- 1/4 tsp salt
- Vegetable oil
- 1 egg
- 3 tbsp Thai sweet chili sauce

Directions:
1. In a large bowl, combine and mix well softened cream 
cheese with chopped green onions, minced sweet 
onions, sugar and salt.
2.  Crack an egg into a small bowl and whisk it. Set 
aside.
3.  To wrap wonton, spoon a teaspoon of cream cheese 
mixture onto the middle of a wonton wrapper.
4.  Using a brush or finger, brush all four sides of the 
wonton wrapper with egg mixture.
5.  Pick up two opposite corners and press them onto 
each other, then pick up the other two opposite corners 
to the middle and press the sides together to seal and 
close the seams.
6. Repeat Steps 3-5 until all the cream cheese mixture is 
gone.
7.  When all the wontons are wrapped, preheat the oven 
to 400 degrees.  Brush or spray vegetable oil all over the 
wontons, then line them up on a baking sheet lined with 
parchment paper or foil.
8.  Bake the wontons in the oven for 5-7 minutes.  
Remove and let  them cool.
9.  Serve with Thai sweet chili sauce and ENJOY!

~ Jeanine, Cooking Instructor



Week 4 Camp Schedule
7/18 - Superhero Day
7/19 - Camp Kindness Day
 Grades 5 and 6 Trip to AirPlay
7/20 - Pattern Day
7/21 - Rodeo Day
 Grades 7 and 8 Trip to AirPlay
7/22 - Campers Vs. Counselors

B4B is the Place to Be!

      Week 3 has flown by for B4B, who had an amazing 
week. This week was filled with many fun activities 
and electives. Logan Ricaurte, Travis Shafer, and Jake 
Lanza joined the “Bullseye Boys,” achieving their goal 
in Archery. Myles Ignatowitz, Julian Ignatowitz, and 
Will Benninghoff were reunited this week and have 
had a blast together during both electives and Swim. 
Jackson Zazzi’s had a great time this week - we loved 
celebrating his birthday. Caleb Zamolodchikov loved 
his new Floorball elective; Caleb is quite the defender. 
Brian Yepes loved Free Swim and also introduced a new 
friend to B4B, Avi, an avocado plushie loved by everyone 
in the group; we have a new mascot. Dylan Mory’s first 
week back was filled with excitement at the Pool when 
he passed the Deep Water Test - we are so proud of 
him. Jonathan Hermann had an amazing time at Soccer, 
scoring goals left and right. Drew Forlander was excited 
to make delicious latkes and hummus in Cooking. Ryan 
Hannan was of the many MVPs in Prison Ball, rescuing 
many of his fellow campers from “prison”.  B4B is excited 
to take on week 4 and beyond!!

~ Ben, Counselor & Freddy, Jr. Counselor & Anthony, CIT  

BKC Making Fun Memories

     The BKC boys had another fantastic week at camp!  
Ethan Kalisky, Aaron Trub, and Jacob Press made 
matching Green Lantern bracelets. The new accessory 
goes great with the superhero masks the boys made 
during Division Leader Time. Frankie Mato was a warrior 
while taking on the Ninja Obstacle Course. Gavin Simon 
danced his heart out Tuesday during Show. Muhammed 
Koleilat loved the Circus Show - especially when they 
spun the plates on the sticks. Ollie Pava created a 
storm during Nature and he used water, shaving cream, 
and blue water to make a rainstorm in a jar. Sawyer 
Khutorskoy saved a bus from an imaginary fire. Chase 
Skolnick put out a pretend fire on the Wooden Train. He 
was so fast running the bases.  We’ve had a great first 
three weeks of camp and know the next five weeks will 
be even better!

~ Shannon, Counselor & Brittany, Jr. Counselor, & Iyanna, Jr. 
Counselor



G1B Beauties!
     We have had such an amazing third week of camp! 
Cece Jaques, Emily Crocco and Noor Hanna loved 
swimming like fish during Free Swim. During Division 
Leader time, Caroline Dowling, Avery Golub, and Tenley 
Barkow had so much fun wrapping their counselors with 
toilet paper to look like mummys. In Ceramics, Riley 
Souverain and Aria Philip enjoyed creating coil pots that 
turned out beautiful. Hannah Brevetti and Abigail Hardy 
made some ravioli in Cooking and became real chefs! 
We’re ready to see what week 4 brings!

~ Dani, Counselor & Sophia, Jr. Counselor

B4Cheered for Camp!

    B4C has had a wonderful 3rd week at Eagle’s 
Landing. Just like the two weeks before it, this week was 
awesome! Dean Salam was a star at Soccer. Ish Marria 
and Joshua Muchow were computer science experts in 
Coding. Krish Patel and Elliot Smith had a splashtastic 
time during Free Swim. Nicholas Manna and Ethan 
Roberts played to the extreme during Coke and Pepsi 
during the Tribes event at DL Time. Alexander Katz was 
a speedy racer on the track during his Go-Karts elective. 
Demitrius Khalil was a team player during Ropes. We 
had a fantastic 3rd week with many more to come. All the 
fun happens here at Eagles Landing!

~ Josh, Counselor & Cooper, Counselor & Tyler, CIT

G3A had an Awesome and 
Amazing Week!

     G3A has had an amazing week! Mary Anestis enjoyed 
making monster coil pots in Ceramics. Chloe Barkalow 
made beautiful bracelets during our Stay In. Cassie 
Pfefferkorn loved playing Soccer, she helped lead the 
team to victory. Haddie Sher enjoyed rehearsing her role 
as queen of hearts for this year’s Drama Show. Sarah 
Ternyila loved making brownies in an orange at Nature. 
Sofia Calefato enjoyed her yummy delicious cupcakes in 
Baking. Violet Lasko made an awesome scrabble board 
for her mom in MakerSpace. Delany Haas is the next 
Archery star, she is rocking it. Eva Dominguez made it to 
the final 5 in GaGa, what a star. Anaya Pamnani enjoyed 
making s’mores. Sydney DeStefano loved playing Coke 
and Pepsi for our DL time and Tribes. Audrey Lemmon 
was so colorful after our Capture the Flag game. River 
Kohl had a blast on Circus Day, the show was amazing. 
We can not wait for next week!

~ Emma, Counselor & Annabel, Jr. Counselor



From the 3rd and 4th 
Grade Division Leaders

The first 3 weeks at ELDC
Have been so much fun; there’s so much to see!
Special Days have brought new adventures to camp
These memories sure have made a stamp!

From Heroes and Wacky Water to Circus excitement
We have had plenty of activities in and out of each big 
tent.
Our Stay-ins at Bicentennial Park brought us closer than 
ever
We would rate it 100% for memories that will last forever!
Boys and Girls 3/4 are off to an incredible start,
We’re filling each day with joy for our division’s heart.

We have one request to make camp even better:
Please make sure names are on every item, including 
each letter!

Thank you for an amazing first 3 weeks!

~ Christina and Justin, 3rd/4th Grade Division Leaders

The Astonishing Adventures of G1A

     The girls in G1A have enjoyed an action-packed 
third week of camp! Josie Dahling and Michayla Borsuk 
were fascinated by the kaleidoscopes they created 
in Mad Science. In Arts & Crafts, Hannah Mellinger 
enjoyed adding colorful pom poms to her custom-made 
headband. Sophia Zemse and Mila Katsnelson loved 
watching their coil pots come together in Ceramics. 
Rosie Patino, Sadie Apostol, and Emersyn Hewitt were 
dashing around and trying to balance the Whale Watcher 
in Ropes. In Art Too, Ariella Golani and Jordana Kahan 
loved watching their imagination soar while making 
pipe cleaner butterflies. We are all really excited in 
anticipation for all of what’s still to come!

~ Zoe, Counselor & Samara, Jr. Counselor & Taylor, CIT

G3Cooooooool!

     G3Cool had an amazing third week of camp! Milania 
Wilder loved working with paper mache in her Arts & 
Crafts elective. JuIianna Lanza picked up some speed 
during Go-Karts, like an olympian. Audrey Morgenroth 
made some amazing saves during Soccer. Sophie 
Abramov loved molding clay and making her design 
come to life in Ceramics. Mia Farkas sang her heart out 
for the Drama Show. Amielle Trub loved scaling the rock 
wall in Ropes. Ready to climb. Adeline Revolinsky hiked 
the trail with her walking stick in hand during Survival. 
Jessline Rufino made some super cool paper airplanes 
in MakerSpace. Ella Garfinkle proved to do some tough 
competition in GaGa. Sara Shaalan had an awesome 
time during our Stay In, colored powder all over her face. 
Catalina Tricoles showed off her funny dance moves 
during DL time. We love our G3C girls and we can not 
wait for more fun!

~ Abby, Counselor &  Sara, Jr. Counselor & Maya, CIT



G1C Charmers

     During our amazing third week of camp, the girls of 
G1C loved getting to experience new activities with each 
other. Many of the girls did an amazing job in Arts & 
Crafts. Daphne Ferrier made very pretty headbands for 
her mom and brother. Julia Rivera loved using very pretty 
watercolors on her lantern. At Dance, Emily Zwillman and 
Savannah Sample danced like animals with the instructor 
and had tons of fun. At Cooking, Liana Torres loved 
breading the ravioli and trying the blue soda. Julianna 
Lanza and CaelynMarie Szetho made such pretty pipe-
cleaner butterflies in Art Too - we almost thought they 
were real. At T-Ball, Scarlett Nova used great teamwork 
to throw and catch the ball with her friends. We can’t wait 
for the fun to continue!

~ Jillian, Counselor & Anastasiya, Jr. Counselor & Alex, CIT

B8A Adventurers

     The Boys of 8A had a fantastic time at Eagle’s 
Landing! Alex Cruz and Gavin Salgado had a five-game 
win streak at Cornhole. Jacob Lynn did a splendid job 
tinkering at Tools N’ Tech. Aiden Williams and John 
Tomasini were making huge waves jumping into the 
Pool. James Verderami and Eli Waterman hit some crazy 
home runs. The campers of B8A, and their enthusiastic 
counselors, Guy and Don, cannot wait to see what is in 
store for them next week!

~ Guy, Counselor & Don, Jr. Counselor

KitchenKitchen

     This week in the kitchen we were busy cooking up all 
of the campers favorites! We started out the week with 
pizza and pancakes and ended with Mac N Cheese and 
Spaghetti with Meatballs. What could be better! To top it 
all off, we had homemade brownies too! We love seeing 
the campers so happy to come to lunch every day!

~ The Kitchen Staff



From the 7th/8th Grade Division Leaders....

     So far the beginning of camp has been amazing.  We 
went on two of the best trips, Jenkinson’s and Dave & 
Buster’s. We had such a good time!  Nothing is more fun 
than the ocean, skeeball, and of course, pizza.
     Elective choices are a great chance for the campers 
to go to areas that they really love. One of the new 
electives is Survival and it is a huge hit.  In this elective, 
they have done Hachet Throwing, Fishing, and even 
Archeology. 
     Some of the electives are oldies but still goodies. 
The favorites right now are GaGa, Tennis Baseball, 
and Kickball. Stay tuned for more fun in the 7th and 8th 
grade! 

~ Abby & Dan, 7th and 8th Grade Division Leaders G3Bopped Around Camp

     G3B had a fantastic week 3 at camp! Ella Mulhern 
had a great time at the Park with her friends during our 
Girls 3/4 stay in. Meryl Schmeidler was a superstar in 
GaGa. Aria Katsnelson enjoyed making delicious treats 
in Baking. Lucy Apostol loved participating in all the fun 
Circus Day activities. Miriam Crick showed her awesome 
skills in Soccer. Olivia Ludwig-Kempf also showed her 
amazing skills in Volleyball. Olivia Robinson had a blast 
at Circus Day. Madison Marx had a fun time learning 
about hiking and backpacking in Survival. Harper 
Dinicola displayed true creativity in Arts & Crafts. Maggie 
Kipnis enjoyed our very colorful Capture the Flag game. 
Rebecca Recuay enjoyed making the s’mores. Olivia 
Robinson had a great time playing Coke and Pepsi 
during DL time. Daniela Ribeiro loved splashing around 
in the Pool with her friends! We are so excited to see 
what Week 4 has in store for our G3B girls! 

~ Gabby, Counselor & Mytreyi, Counselor



B6Ballers
     B6B has been having a great summer! Max Zone 
and Isaac Ordiales had an amazing time at Mountain 
Biking, where they absolutely flew through the trail. 
Owen Quinn was a master at Coke and Pepsi during 
Tribes. Ari Mastruzzo and Robert Gialanella looked like 
professionals at Soccer, scoring goals with every shot 
they took. Colin Marcus really enjoyed our trip to Fireball 
Mountain, he looked like a natural in Laser Tag. William 
Altman and Nathan Mangels had so much fun playing 
Wall Ball. Harrison Rubenstein greatly enjoys his time 
during Free Swim, swimming like he’s Michael Phelps. 
Zachary Schneeweis became a true artist at Arts & 
Crafts, making spectacular drawings. Andrew Sether and 
Matthew Zone showed off their amazing skills in GaGa 
this week. Ben Spaulding had a great time in Basketball 
making shots like it was nothing. We can’t wait for the 
rest of the summer!

~ Brandon, Counselor & Brandon, Jr. Counselor
B2A’s Awesome Week 3!

     The B2A boys had a fantastic week 3 at camp! 
Richard Beck had a great time at GaGa where he won 
multiple games. Chase Chmielowicz was creative in Arts 
& Crafts, where he painted his own plane and made a 
runway.  Hunter Thomas had a “blast” at MakerSpace, 
where he created and launched his own straw rocket. 
Miles Jacobson showed off his skills in Cooking, where 
he made oven-cooked raviolis. Oliver Ordiales had a 
great time on the Soccer courts.  Anthony Sether had 
an awesome base hit in T-ball. Calvert Peart had an 
awesome time going through the Low-Ropes course. 
Aamir Ali busted a move during Show practice. Vihaan 
Patel made a splash in the pool. Derek Zwillman made 
an awesome drawing using shaving cream and food 
coloring in Mad Science. We had a great week with the 
B2A boys and we look forward to more fun next week!

~ Alex, Counselor & James, Jr. Counselor



Congratulations to the following people for their Years at CampCongratulations to the following people for their Years at Camp........

Celebrating 5 years at camp.....Celebrating 5 years at camp.....

Celebrating 6 years at camp.....Celebrating 6 years at camp.....

*Bolded Names indicate a Staff Member*

Chrissy Acquavella 
Julianne Acquavella
Zachary  Acquavella
Sophia Adams
Morgan Anzano
Joel Barkalow
Jimena  Bautista
Cara Correa
Miriam Crick

Owen Fama
Madeline Farabaugh
Ella Farkas
Evan Farkas
Mia Farkas
Ella Garfinkle
Robert Gialanella
Stella Gural
Delaney Haas

Hannah Kahan
Rayna Katz
Shawn Khutorskoy
Chelsey Lindsay
Chloe Lindsay
Matthew Lustgarten
Juliet Lynn
Kayla Macan
Robert Macan

Nathan Marx
Ameera McDonald
Jordan Mueller
Lucas Mueller
Joey Napoli
Ryder Neubeck
Jai Patel-Pena
Conor Polgar
Stacy Rappolt

River Russo
Julia Sassine
Kayden Smith
Kaylee Smith
Jason Tricoles
Joshua Vick
Madison Wetchkus
Saahil Zemse

Kayla Andrews
Lucas Balint
Emma Calefato
Kyle Cirillo-Spalding
Ava Covino
Olivia Crocco
Giovanni Cuoco

Rocco Cuoco
Vincent Feretich
Jamie Figliolino
Mia Garner
Kenzie Haas
Christian Johnson
Aria Katsnelson

Madison Marx
Jared Mondesir
Isaac Ordiales
Pavan Patel
Shiv Patel
Viru Patel-Pena
Sofia Rodriguez

Meryl Schmeidler
Andrew Sether
Carlen Smith
Elliott Smith
Sophie Torres
Rachel Veltman
Chase Verderami

Avery Vriesendorp
Jillian Watson
Brian Yepes



Celebrating 7 years at camp.....Celebrating 7 years at camp.....

Celebrating 8 years at camp.....Celebrating 8 years at camp.....

Abigail Aleixo
Logan Bennett
Charlee Bielecki
Sydney Bielecki
Kaitlyn Chigas
Alexandra Cooperman
Alexander Cruz
Ava DeSimone
Gabriel Greiner
Heather Handeland
Alexander Hatoff

Anthony Helewa
Benjamin Hirsch
Donna Jeffs
Caitlyn Johnson
Nathaniel Kahan
Alexander Katz
Laney Kenwood
Charles Kienle
Eliza King
Gillian Kleinman
Derek Levine

Jacob Lynn
Ari Mastruzzo
Kaeson Mayer
Kerala Mayer
Corey Miller
Harper Ockun
Madelyn Pope
Zachary Schneeweis
Becca Schnier
Sophie Shmulewitz
Blake Smith

Mark Smith
Luke Taras
James Tomasini
John Tomasini
Sayali Vinod
Jahn Whitworth
Matthew Zone
Max Zone

Maya Baskind
Ethan Bennett
Walter Christian
William Christian
Sophia Coppolino
Allison Diamond
Maya Dubois
Zoe Dubois

Sadie Gural
Maya Hari
Victoria Hunter
Samuel Kaplan
Brooklyn Kienle
Ben Krasnove
Danielle Krasnove
Christopher Lauritsen

Olivia Lauritsen
Abigail LeFurge
Taylor Mendoker
Joey Peters
Ruby Portnoy
Harrison Rubenstein
Isabel Rubenstein
Jake Ryan

Camilla Salardino
Carlo Salardino
Emanuel Salgado
Raghav Sambyal
Zachary Saypol
Benjamin Schneeweis

Congratulations to the following people for their Years at CampCongratulations to the following people for their Years at Camp........



Zoey Aleixo
Sean Aronson
Amelia Davis
Abby Diamond
Allison Hahn
Ilyse Hahn
Sarah Levine

Kevin Lynn
Ava Masiuk
Chris Maniaci
Jillian Mann
Brendan Reiss
Rose Rykus
Gavin Salgado

Ciara Van Ness
James Verderami
Sophia Vriesendorp
Ella Weber
Ryan Weiss

Celebrating 10 years at camp...Celebrating 10 years at camp...

Carson Altman
William Altman
Alyssa Buckwald
Sophia Eichler
Samantha Galuskin
Adam Kamel
Dean Kamel

Joanna Lozito
Nina Lozito
Donovan Man
Emma Marx
Zachary Oliver
Luke Ruoff
Tyler Ruoff

Lily Ryan
Haley Rykus
Shari Rykus
Dylan Saypol
Rafael Sharlot
Juliana Williams

Celebrating 9 years at camp...Celebrating 9 years at camp...

Congratulations to the following people for their Years at CampCongratulations to the following people for their Years at Camp........

*Bolded Names indicate a Staff Member*



Christina Patella
Hanna Wasserman
Shira Wasserman
Ruth Ann Weiss

Barry Wasserman

Celebrating 21+ years at camp...Celebrating 21+ years at camp...

Alexis Tilbor
Rachelle Tilbor

Celebrating 18 years at camp...Celebrating 18 years at camp...
Logan Nadelman

Xavier O’Brien

Celebrating 16 years at camp...Celebrating 16 years at camp...

Sydney Eber
Justin Hirsch

Elyse Nadelman

Abby Salgado
Joshua Stein

Brandon Weber

Celebrating 14 years at camp...Celebrating 14 years at camp...

Alexandrea Asciutto
Andrew Asciutto
Matthew D’Aloia
Nick D’Aloia

Todd Gural
Maya Iskowitz
Courtney Levine
Joshua Milbrod

Daniel Schmeidler
Samara Stein
Brandon Walenty
Jessica Zevon

Celebrating 12 years at camp...Celebrating 12 years at camp...

Matthew Bershad
Julia Calandruccio
Maya Davis
Sophia Demarest
Sandra Hernandez- Quiterio

Dora Mariche
Billy Peters
JD Simon
Celia Schmeidler 

Celebrating 11 years at camp...Celebrating 11 years at camp...

Congratulations to the following people for their Years at CampCongratulations to the following people for their Years at Camp........



Arts & Crafts
     Another great week at Art & Crafts! We cannot believe 
it is already week 3 of camp! 5th grade girls decorated 
some clothespin with temper to make a photo hanger 
for their memories to keep on their wall. Kiddie Kingdom 
made Rainbow Tamborines, used paper plates, bright 
colors and bells. Second grade girls used paper and 
straws to make 3D flowers bouquet. Fourth graders 
recycled some shoe boxes by making some yarn 
wrapped initials. Second grade boys painted clothespins 
to make airplanes. First graders are making lanterns out 
of paper. Everybody has been having a lot of fun and 
enjoying the air conditioning in Art & Crafts. It is such a 
playful and joyful environment for everybody and we’re 
looking forward to more weeks of projects and creativity!

~ Helga, Arts & Crafts Instructor

B6C’s Awesome Week 3

    Week three has been off to a lively start! Brandon 
King and Ben Bruno showed off their skills during GaGa. 
Colin Bozinta and Michael Casella were an amazing 
duo on the Basketball court. William Christian had fun 
showing off his skills during our Prison Ball elective. 
Evan Cuttler beat a counselor in an intense game of 
Chess. Donatello Martino worked on inertia experiments 
in Mad Science. Nathan Marx had fun splashing in 
the Pool. Vihaan Mundra was an all-star during our 
Floorball elective. Landon Ricarte worked on a robot 
hand during MakerSpace. Giovanni Caballero had a 
blast competing on the winning team in LaserTag on our 
Fireball Mountain trip.We are looking forward to having 
an amazing rest of the summer!

~ Ethan, Counselor & Danny, Jr. Counselor & Aryan, Shadow

G5B had a Great Week 3!
     Our group had the most amazing week and we love 
spending the summer together at camp! We went on 
a trip to Fireball Mountain! Gemma Dinicola had so 
much fun competing in Laser Tag. Labella Ruperto 
was a champ and loved playing GaGa. Abigail Aleixo 
made the most delicious cookies in her Baking elective. 
Rachel Veltman had a blast racing the Go-Karts. In 
Ropes, Natalie Lederman enjoyed playing fun games 
with our group. Sophia Hermann made a beautiful 
succulent pot in Ceramics. Kayla Macan worked hard 
learning her part for the Drama Show. Nylah Wright 
loved swimming, especially in the hot weather. Abigail 
Goodman sharpened her amazing skills at Archery, and 
June Erdreich learned how to make stunning friendship 
bracelets. We are really having the best summer ever, 
and we’re so exited for more fun next week!

~ Jillian, Counselor  & Danielle, Jr. Counselor



B2Bouncin’ Around the Camp

     This week has been a great week for the campers. 
Aarav Abishek enjoys splashing in the Pool during Free 
Swim. Abhay Kakar can’t stop going down the waterslide 
- he just loves it! Josh Adler’s favorite thing to do is 
play GaGa with all the second graders. Dylan Fong is 
a master on the Soccer field where he’s always willing 
to help his friends in the game. Brandon Moran had a 
great time and really loves playing T-Ball. Chris Szetho 
is great on the Ninja course where he demonstrates 
his awesome moves on the course. William Sundberg 
has a great time during Arts & Crafts. Max Cuttler loves 
to learn about Mad Science during the week. Harrison 
Sandoval had fun at 4-square where he is always willing 
to help out. Azaiah Ghetia had a blast on the Ropes 
course. Owen Stashkevetch had a blast on the rock 
wall. He really loved it. Damian Barreiro loves playing 
all the games in the camp. He has a huge imagination 
and loves sharing it with all the campers. We had a great 
week at camp!

~ Jack, Counselor & Eric, Jr. Counselor

Blondie Bites
Ingredients
- 1-1/4 cups all purpose flour
- 3/4 teaspoon baking powder
- 1/4 teaspoon salt
- 1/2 cup unsalted butter, 
melted
- 1 cup dark brown sugar, 
packed
- 1 egg
- 1 teaspoon vanilla
- 1/2 cup butterscotch chips

Directions
1.Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit and lightly 
coat the bottom of an 8 X 8-inch baking dish with non-
stick cooking spray. You can also line with parchment 
paper to easily lift blondies from dish.
2. In a small bowl give flour, baking powder, and salt a 
quick whisk and set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together melted butter and 
dark brown sugar until completely combined.
3. Add egg and vanilla and whisk until incorporated.
Stir in flour mixture until combined and then stir in 
butterscotch chips.
4. Bake 25-30 minutes and then let cool before cutting 
into small squares.

~ Abby and Aggie, Baking Instructors



Sports

     Week 3 brought the heat but the campers can’t be 
beat! Sports showcased talent from all over camp. Kiddie 
Kingdom continued learning how to hit during T-Ball 
and then showed us their speed by running the bases. 
In grades 3 and 4, campers worked on stick handling 
during Floorball and there are defiently some future 
hockey stars out there. Grades 1 and 2 really showed 
us their incredibly agility and strength when they ran the 
Ninja course. In their electives, 7/8/9 were extremely 
excited when a camp favorite returned…Prisonball! 
Everyone all over camp is having so much fun during 
Sports. Their skills are fantastic and their sportsmanship 
is even better. We can’t wait until week 4!

~ Logan, Sports Instructor

B2C’s Amazing Week

     B2C had another fantastic week! We started off 
with making straw rockets and Ben Guirnalda’s rocket 
traveled so far. Jayan Shah and Kayan Sarkar both had 
a blast playing GaGa with the other second graders. 
Theodore Azer had a wonderful time at Arts & Crafts.  
Watson Kohl and Leonel Ruane had a wonderful time 
on the rock-climbing wall. Giovanni Lucrecio and Nate 
Callahan were rocking out with our Show practice. Frank 
Kropf loved to make ravioli in Cooking. B2C can’t wait for 
next week!

~ Andrew, Counselor & Brandon, Jr. Counselor

G5C Enjoy ELDC!
     It has been a great week! Devi Naik had a great time 
meeting all new campers that came into our group this 
week. Kenzie Haas loved splashing and swimming in 
the Pool. Riley Malvin had a great time when her friends 
sang happy birthday during Lunch. River Russo and 
Juliet Lynn are doing awesome so far preparing for the 
Drama Show. Ameline Ammirati has become skilled 
in making friendship bracelets. Caitlyn Johnson loved 
learning new tricks at the Circus Show. Kylie Reynolds 
made a beautiful picture frame in Arts & Crafts. Aleeza 
Hussain and Melody Melendez loved making new friends 
this week. Laura Kosjek had a great time during Free 
Swim and loved making new friends this week. It will be 
a great summer!

~ Jillian, Counselor & Danielle, Jr. Counselor



B6A’s Super Fun Week At Camp!

     B6A had such a blast this week! Daniel Addeo and 
Gavin MacWithey had a great time playing GaGa. Mason 
Grego enjoyed every second of his time at the Spray 
Park. Grant Kozak swam in the Pools for the first time 
ever at camp and really enjoyed it. Zakir Mansuri and 
Jacob Capatasto had a great time on the trip to Fireball 
Mountain where they played lots of games of Laser Tag. 
Anthony Verba had such a fun time at Prison Ball where 
he helped his teammates win. Geovanni Rodriguez 
played so well during a Tribal Game of Coke and Pepsi. 
Vincent Sodano had an awesome time at Mini Golf 
where he completed all of the holes. Michael Malamud 
and Nathan Adler showed everyone their skills at 
Basketball where they made many baskets. Adin Verba 
made a clay cactus and pot at Ceramics and everything 
came out so well. We cannot wait for all of the weeks to 
come this summer!

~ Nicholas, Counselor & Christian, Jr. Counselor

B4A all the Way!!

    B4A had an awesome third week of camp. We led 
the division in our greatness!! Sebastian Nunez had 
so much fun at GaGa. Ian Cheromushnikov loved the 
Nature elective he was looking forward to. Lucas Balint 
is becoming quite the computer whiz in Coding. Hudson 
Sandoval and Joey Napoli had an adventurous climb 
on the rock wall during Ropes. Chase Verderami flew 
around the Soccer field. Saahil Zemse clowned around 
during Circus Day. Alexander Fama blasted through 
Tennis Baseball. Spencer Satran mixed up some 
sweetness during Baking. Antonio Da Silva and Owen 
Fama made some incredible throws during Prisonball. 
Week 3 was amazing and we can’t wait for what the next 
5 weeks have coming!

~ Mat, Counselor & Ethan, Jr. Counselor & Jahn, CIT

G5A’s Awesome Week

     G5A has had another great week at camp this 
summer! In Arts & Crafts, Maddy Pope showed off her 
artistic talent as she painted a sunset for her picture 
holder. Sophie Shmulewitz was creative and mixed 
paints to create new colors sto use on her project. At 
Ropes, Dania Koleilat showed her strength when she 
completed the Ropes course. Sophia Beck and Sadie 
Gural competed to see who could get through the course 
the fastest. In their elective, Mad Science, Maya Lane 
and Anvi Dhavalikar had a lot of fun. They even created 
a cool air vapor machine. In Survival, Anabella Zappulla 
enthusiastically hiked through the woods alongside 
her friends with large backpacks and walking sticks. 
Another fun elective was Archery where Natalia Gibson, 
Sophie Shmulewitz, and Avani Pamnani all successfully 
launched their arrows toward their targets. Julia Sassine 
and Gracie Sodano love to laugh together. From making 
funny voices by the GaGa pits to drawing funny pictures 
on the bus, there is always time for a good laugh. G5A is 
excited for Week 4 and all the new adventures that it will 
hold!

~ Grace, Counselor



We loveWe love  Eagle’s Landing Day Camp!Eagle’s Landing Day Camp!
Week 3 was the Best!Week 3 was the Best!

Fun Fact......
Did you know that Eagle’s Landing 

uses 2,000 pounds of clay in 
Ceramics each summer?


